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Love That Would 
Not Be Denied.

CHAPTER XXV.
For a moment he forgot that he 

was disguised, for the moment his 
face flushed, his hand clinched, his lip 
curled with scorn and contempt, but 
the next, as Howard Murpoinfs eyes 
met his smilingly and unconsciously, 
he remembered all, arid stepped aside.

In doing so he pressed rather heav
ily against a lady. With a low and 
hurried “Pardon me!” he turned and 
looked upon Violet Mildmay!

This time it was the blood left his 
cheek, and he staggered.

Violet thought that her long train 
had inconvenienced the tall old gen
tleman.

"I am very sorry ; but the rooms 
are so crowded,” she said, in her 
sweet, gentle voice.

The tears sprang Into Leicester’s 
eyes, his heart leaped as if it would 
spring from his body, his arms were 
half extended; but, with another 
smile, Violet had passed on.

Then a great and terrible feeling 
of loneliness and desertion came up
on him, and he crept back into a cor
ridor all dazed and dreamy.

Round him were the promenaders. 
about him the exquisite music floating 
through the perfumed air, the voices 
of the guests; about all the serene 
soft, falsely sweet tones of the vil 
lainous schemer; and within him the 
consciousness that Violet—the woman- 
he loved best in all the world—was 
near him!

CHAPTER XXVI.
For the first few moments Bertie’s 

sensations on reading Lord Lack
land's letter were anything but dis
tinct. then gradually, as he realized 
the blow which the earl’s duplicity 
had dealt him, indignation predom
inated.

He had been basely deceived and 
betrayed, and his betrayal was ren
dered all the more bitter by the fore
taste which he had been allowed to 
have of his happiness.

He wandered listlessly down to his 
club.

In the smoking-room, to which he 
repaired, he found Fitz extended at 
full length, sipping a brandy and so
da.

He determined on the spur .of the 
moment to confide in him.

“Hello, Bert,” said Fitz. “What 
have you done with my nag?"

"Taken him to the stable,” said 
Bert. “I suppose you half feared 
that I had bolted?"

“No,” said FFitz. “What is In the 
wind? No mischief, I hope.”

“Fitz,” said Bertie, seating himself 
beside the good-natured Fitz, “I'm in 
trouble."

"No!" exclaimed Fitz. “I thought 
that nothing ever troubled you, Bert.”

"Something does now,” said Bertie, 
gravely. “It’s about Lady Boisdale— 
Ethel."

Fitz shook his head gravely.
“I was half afraid there was some

thing on there, Bert, between you and 
Eth. I’ve noticed it for sme time, 
and I thought perhaps you'd speak. 
I wish you had, because I could have 
told you that there was no chance 
for you.”

Bertie colored.
“No," said Fitz, heartily. "Nothing 

would give me greater pleasure; but 
it can’t be, Bert. Look here, one se
cret is as good as another. There's 
nobody listening, is there? I’ll tell 
you something,” and he sighed deep
ly. “Eth and I are as much slaves as 
any nigger going. We can’t marry 
where we like, and we can't do as We 
like. People think because I’m the 
eldest son and she’s the daughter of 
the Earl of Lackland that we can do 
just as we like. Bert, it’s a mistake. 
We’re tied hand and foot We must 
marry money. Why?” And he. look
ed sadly at Bertie, who stared in as
tonishment. “Why? Because we 
haven’t a single penny ourselves. We 
jacklandjs are as poor as church 
Sice. There isn’t an inch of land, 

e isn’t a brick or stone that Isn’t 
and we young ones, Eth 

oust bring it all right again by 
ney. She’ll have to mar-
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ry some retired tea-dealer, and I— 
well, I .know where I’d marry, and 
marry money,'too; but I can’t. The 
angel—for she is an angel, Bert—is 
too great, too grand, too good for me. 
You know, Bert, that there is no man 
under the sun I’d like to call brother 
more than I would you, but it can’t 
be. Take a cigar and some liquor 
and give it up as a bad job, for it 
can’t be. Eth would never marry 
you without the earl’s consent, and 
he never will give it."

"But," said Bertie,- “he has given 
it.”

“What?" said Fitz, with surprised 
astonishment.

“Given it and taken it away again. 
Read that," said Bertie, and he hand
ed the earl’s letter to Fitz.

Fitz read it, and his eyes opened 
their widest.

“But—but,” he said, “do you mean 
to say that the earl gave his consent 
to your marrying Ethel—don’t be of
fended, old fellow, I know you are 
worthy of her if any one is—without 
striking a bargain?”

“N—no." said Bertie, as the " earl’s 
words concerning the private fortune 
of Ethel recurred to his mind. “No,’ 
he informed me. very unnecessarily, 
that Ethel's fortune would be retain
ed or forfeited.”

"What!" exclaimed Fitz, springing 
up, with angry astonishment “Do 
you mean to tell me that her money 
is gone? that she is robbed with the 
rest of us?"

“I tell you nothing but what 
heard,” said Bertie, calmly.

“It is gone," said Fitz, white with 
passion, “of course it is gone! Idiot 
that I was to think he would spare 
that when he has taken all else! He 
has spent—squandered the poor -girl’s 
fortune, and then sells her, bargains 
her away to the first comer. It is 
shameful. It is unendurable; and 
by Heaven, I will not endure it!"

“‘The bargain is off,” said Bertie,
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bitterly. “You forget that the çari 
has thought better of 1L He has re
called his consent." %

“Yes, because he has received a 
higher bid! I know him!” said Fitz, 
sternly. “He would sell her to the 
highest bidder as if she were a horse 
or a piece of furniture. When did 
this occur?" ,

“This morning," said Bertie, and 
then he placed Fitz in possession of 
such of the facts as he himself was 
cognizant of.

“I see it all," said Fitz, pulling at 
his yellow beard in a frenzy. “That 
Howard Murpoint has been at the 
bottom of it. But have you noticed 
how thick the earl and he have been 
lately? I begin to hate that fellow. 
Do you remember the eld time down 
there at Penruddie, when he was a 
regular bore?" •

“Shall I ever forget it?" said Ber
tie, softly.

“Oh, no! poor Leicester!" said 
Fitz. “Well, we said there was 
more in the captain, as he called him
self then, than appeared at first 
sight; and now look at him! He’s 
the heart and soul and the whole ma
chinery of the Mildmays, his name is 
good on 'Change for any amount, and 
now—now he has taken an interest in 
us. Bert, there’s mischief brewing, 
mark me if there ain’t. Who is this 
Mr. Smythe you saw him with this 
morning?"

“A millionaire, one of his city 
friends, a nob and an idiot.” said Ber
tie, calmly.

“Then that’s the fellow Ethel will 
be so)d to,” said Fitz, with calm de
spair.

“No,” said Bertie, rising, white and 
passionate. “I'd shoot him first."

“Shoot1 him and be hung?" said 
Fitz, groaning. “You can't prevent 
it. Howard Murpoint is cleverer 
than us all, and if he has set his 
heart upon Ethel's being sacrificed 
to this Smythe fellow, why, sacrificed, 
she’ll be.”

“I will help it," said Bertie. “I do 
not believe 'fethel will ever consent.”

“She will,” said Fitz. “I'll tell you 
why. They’ll represent that if she 
marries the fellow, she’ll save the 
family; and Ethel has such straight 
ideas of duty that she’ll consent ta 
sacrifice herself."

“Never!" said Bertie. “I would 
sooner see her in her grave. I would 
sooner tear her from them by force.

“I’ll tell you what," said Fitz. “You 
had better get her away by cunning.’

Bertie thought for a moment.
"My honor----- ’’
“Bids you do it," said Fitz. “She 

will sacrifice herself for a mistaken 
idea of duty. Nothing will save her 
unless----- ’’ He hesitated.

Bertie’s blood raced through his 
veins.

"Fitz,” he said, “give me your con
sent, and I will do it. You know 
love her. You have been more of 
parent to her than. her. father. Sav 
you consent, and I will snatch her 
from their clutches.”

“I consent," said Fitz, “with all my 
heart, and I should think you less 
than the man. you are If you didn’t.'

“I a mthinking of her,” said Ber
tie, rising and walking to the winnow. 
“Will she ever forgive me?" m

“Try her,” said Fitz, rising und 
walking toward him. Try her. She 
loves you, Bert, I know, and 
What’s the matter?”

“Look here, quick!’’ exclaimed Ber
tie, who had started suddenly. “Look 
there—among the crowd now cross
ing the road! Isn’t that the very fig
ure and wal.k of poor Les? Heavens 
above! How like. It sent every 
nerve of me thrilling,” and he sank 
into a chair, staring out of the win 
dow still.

“I didn’t see him,” said Fitz. “Poor 
fellow! you were great friends. Was 
it anything like him in the face’"

No—too old," said Bertie, with a 
sigh. “Poor Les! Poor .Les!"

Then he fell to walking the room, 
and drank his soda and brandy like 
one parched with thirst.

That night Ethel was taken to 
Coombe Lodge, and Bertie, who had 
called at Grosvenor Square,, was told 
that the family had left town. ’ 

Meanwhile Fitz remained, and the 
conversation he bad with Bertie had 
nerved him to courage.

They say that one marriage makes 
nine,, by example, and Fitz, seeing 
that Bertie had been brave enough to 
declare his love, determined to do so 
also.
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versazione at Lady Merivale's, and 
Fitz new that the Mildmays would be 
guests.

He had an invitation, and he de
termined to go, though such things 
were not in his way, hoping to find an 
opportunity of declaring his long love 
for Violet.

The night was hot, and Fitz felt 
burning uneasiness and fear, for he 
feared Violet as much as he loved 
her. „3 rt -

He knew within his heart of hearts 
that she was too good for him, and 
yet he could not deny himself the 
pleasure or pain of putting the mat 
ter to the test.

Lady Merivale’s rooms were not too 
crowded. Her ladyship had merci 
fully asked no more thdn her rooms 
would hold, and Fitz, as he entered 
rather early in the evening, could see 
that the Mildmays party had not ar 
rived.

"Just my luck," he murmured. “Of 
course, now I’ve plucked up courage 
she won’t come. Serve me right. I 
know she’s far too precious for me.

He sauntered to a corner and sat 
down beside an Italian, who had 
series of sketches to show and tried 
to get poor Fitz to speak to him.

But the Italian only knew “Yes’ 
and “No” £ English, and Fitz only 
knew “Macaroni" in Italian, so thus 
the conversation did not afford much 
amusement to either party.

Présently, as the rooms grew fuller 
a tall gentleman with white hair and 
wearing spectacles approached the 
two, and, bowin'g to the Italian, ask 
ed permission to see the sketches.

He spoke in Spanish, a language as 
strange to Fitz as Italian, so after 
few minutes, Fitz rose and left the 
Italian and Spaniard together.

The Spaniard looked up wistfully.
“Do you know that gentleman?' 

he asked. -
(To be continued.)
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California Blue Raisins, 12c. lb. 
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These little things don’t cost 
much, is suitable for the pocket, 
hnd would be the means whereby 
many a happy hour would be 
spent which otherwise might be 
dull hnd lonely.

For easy development, practical 
features and convenience this model 
may be recommended. "It is adjust
able on the shoulders, and the neck is 
,cut in round low outline. The arm- 
scyes are deep and comfortable and a 
convenient pocket is added on the 
front. This style is good for lawn, 
percale, gingham, alpaca, drill, or 
sateen. The free edges may be bound 
with tape, hemmed or finishd with a 
stitched underfacing. A pretty ef
fect may be obtained by finish- 
free effect may be obtained by finish
ing th free edges with embroide-ed 
scallops. The Pattern is cut in 8 
sizes: Small. Medium and Large. It 
requires 3% yards of 36 inch material 
for a .Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps. V i
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The Home Dressmaker should keep 
e Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat- 
term Cute. These will be foafci very 
isefal to refer to from time to time.
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WFord Cars sold in Newfound
land last year.

Satisfied Owners of last 
year’s Ford.

Notwithstanding the great in
crease of duty, Ford Cars will be the 
same this year as last.
5 Passenger Touring Car.. $800.00
Torpedo Runabout................ $725.00
Coupelet................................. $1150.00
Sedan......................................$1600.00
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Here is an apron that is not only 
simple and practical, but becoming as 
well. Jt is fitted' to the figure under 
the arm by darts, and the skirt por
tion is ample enough to protect the 
dress worn underneath. The back 
portion is extended to form straps 
that cross at the centre and fasten 
over the shoulders in front Gingham, 
linen, percale, or alpaca, arc all suit
able for this garment. The Pattern is 
cut in 3 sizes: Small, Medium and 
Large. It requires 3 3-8 "yards of 
36 inch material for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.
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fera Department.
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Messages Receive 
f Previous to 9

ZEPPELIN DESTROY
LONDON, F 

The Governor, Newfoundland 
The French Government 

ten hostile counter-attacks 
in Champagne, and enemy- 
on a front of eight hundre 
captured. Near Beausejo 
French captured two hundr 
era, making satisfactory pic 
other points.

The Russian Government 
extremely desperate fightin 
taftT ptPrto on the right ban 
Vistula.

In Galicia the enemy were 
with severe loss. Further 
teen hundred prisoners and 
chine guns were captured 
sekow. A series of impetuov 
were repulsed with heavy 
battalion being almost enti 
onetted and survivors capt 

A Zeppelin has come dow 
at the Danish Island of F. 
officers and crew were intei 

HAR

: ALLIES ARE READ
NEW YORK 

British and French destr< 
meet all threatened steams! 
ing the flags of the Allies, 
themJflto port, according 
messages received by o 
setamship companies with 
this city. Receipt of these 

"tcmcials of the British am 
lines announc'd to-day. 
confident that Germany’s 
which went into effect t 
have little effect upon 
and from ports in Enj 
France.

THE CROWNING IN
LONDON,] 

Tlie Copenhagen corresl 
the London Daily News 
Hamburg: It is learned 
German submarines which 
gage in a blockade of till 
Coast, have received detaile 

' tions how to act. These ii| 
state that the blockade 
gives the submarines the 
gard all merchantmen. fou| 
the bloc.kade area for the

null
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THE DOCTOR’S Wll

Agrees With Him Abouti
A trained nurse says: “Inj 

tice of my profession 1 have 
many i>oints in favor of (3 
food that I unhesitatingly rl 
it to all my patients.

“It is delicate and ideas! 
palate (an essential in fool 
sick) and can be adapted td 
being softened with milk or j 
babies or the aged when del 
teeth renders mastication i| 
For fever patients or those 
diet I find Grape-Nuts and 
water very nourishing and t

“This recipe is my own id 
made as follows: -Soak a te 
6f Grape-Nuts in a glass of 
an hour, strain and serve 
beaten white of an egg and i 
of fruit juice for flavoring. UÜ 
fords a great deal of nourish 
even the weakest stomach ci 
late without any distress.

" “My husband is a physicia 
uses Grape-Nuts himself and 
many times for his patients.

“Personally I regard a 
Grape-Nuts with fresh cj 
.fruit as the. ideal breakfas 
otie—well or sick."

In stomach trouble, nerv| 
tration, etc.,.* 10-day trial 
Nuts will usually work w 
ward nourishing and rebuij 
In Ibis way end the trou 
given by Canadian Postum 
sor. Ont

Look in pkgs. for the 
book. "The Hoad to Wellvil;
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